
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annexure A.4.03 
AGREEMENT FOR ERECTING AND MAINTAINING AN UNDERGROUND    POWER LINE 
CROSSING ACROSS AND UNDER   RAILWAY TRACKS. 
AN  AGREMENT  made  this  ..........................day  of  ...................two  thousand 
and.........................BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT OF INDIA acting through the Chief Electrical 
Engineer/Divisional  Railway  Manager  /  Divisional  Railway  Manager(Electrical)  of  the  North 
Western  Railway  Administration  (hereinafter  called  “the  Railway”)  of  the  one  part 
and............................................... (hereinafter referred to as “the owner” of the other part. 
WHEREAS the owner wishes to lay an under ground cable and carry out the works connected 
herewith  for  transmission  or  distribution  of  electrical  energy  across  and  under   the  Railway 
tracks  and/  or  land  at  kilometrage..........................in  the  section  .....................at 
........................Railway station, of the Railway, the said cable and works connected therewith 
hereinafter referred to as the “crossing.”  
 
NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS follows: 
1.  General  :   The  Railway  will  permit  the  owner  as  from  the  .....................days 
of...............20..............to lay  the  crossings  as  per  Drg.  No. 
...................................................approved  by  the  Railway,  hereunto  attached  as  Annexures and  
in  compliance  with  Regulations  for  Power  line  crossings  of  Railway  Tracks,  hereunto attached  
as  Annexures  hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  Regulations,  for  the  purposes hereinbefore 
mentioned, subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter contained. 
 

  
Signature of owner  

P.T.O 

 



2.  Permission  to  lay  and  maintain  the  crossing  :   The  Railway,  will,  subject  to  the provisions  
of  clause  3  hereinafter  contained  permit  the  owner  to  lay,  keep  and  maintain  in accordance 
with the regulations the crossing under the Railway  tracks and / or land at the place(s)  shown  on  
the  said  drawing  and  to  execute  all  repair  in  connection  therewith  when necessary from time 
to time and all such works shall be executed at the cost of the owner at such times as may be 
permitted and to the satisfaction of the Railway in all respects. 

Provided that if shifting of or modifications    to or dismantling of the crossing is required for 
the proper functioning of the Railway and is to be carried out by the owner as desired by the  
Railway, the costs of such works shall be borne by the Railway except in these cases where the need 
for such works on account of Railway‟s anticipated  development/requirements was  foreseen  in  
time  and  the  owner  had  agreed  in  writing  prior  to  the  construction  of  the crossing to meet 
the costs of such works. 
3.  Railway to carry out protection works  : In the event of it being necessary in the opinion of  the 
Railway to support or protect the Railway tracks and / or land or works during the laying of the 
crossing or the execution of any removal thereof the work of supporting or protecting the Railway 
tracks or land and/ or laying or removing the encasing protective pipe to carry the crossing cable 
and restoring the tracks and / or land to its original condition or such part of the said work as the 
Railway shall deem fit will be carried out by the Railway at the cost of the owner in all respects. The 
amount of such costs will be determined by the Railway in its absolute discretion and will be paid by 
the owner to the Railway On demand. The owner will, if so required, deposit with the Railway prior 
to the carrying out of the said work such sum of money as may be estimated by the Railway to be 
the cost of the work required to be done and the  amount  of  the  said  deposit  will  be  set  off  
against  the  said  cost  to  be  determined  as aforesaid and the balance paid as aforesaid. 
4.  Method of laying :  The cable shall be  laid as indicated in the said drawing and shall be carried 
through an encasing pipe in such manner that the cable can be laid, withdrawn and / or maintained 
without interfering with or endangering the Railway tracks and / or land.  The Costs of providing and 
laying such encasing pipe for the crossing shall be borne by the owner as aforesaid.  
5.  Cost of supervision of works: All works in connection with the matters referred to in clauses  
2,3,4,7  and  11  will  be  subject  to  such  supervision  by  the  Railway  as  may  be considered 
necessary by the Railway and the owner will pay to the Railway on demand all cost of  such  
supervision  including  the  cost  for  the  staff,  required  to  look  after  the  safety  of  the Railway 
tracks and / or land while all or any of such works are / work is in progress. The costs of  such  
supervision  and  other  costs  as  aforesaid  shall  be  determined  by  the  Railway  in  its absolute 
discretion. 
6.  Access  : Neither the owner nor his employees will at any time enter upon the Railway land  for  
any  purpose  whatsoever  in  connection  with  the  crossing  as  aforesaid  without  the consent in 
writing of the Railway. 
7.  Modification,  shifting  or  removal  of  crossing  :   If  for  convenience  of  operation, 
unsatisfactory  maintenance  or  for  any  reason  whatsoever  the  Railway  desires  special 
maintenance, repairs, modification, shifting or removal of the crossing the owner will, Subjectto  the 
provisions of clause 3 hereof carry out such works or such portion thereof from the date of  notice  
issued  by  the  Railway  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Railway  within  a  reasonable period  
determined  by  the  Railway  in  its  absolute  discretion  as  the  Railway  shall  not  under provision 
of clause 3 hereof proposed to carry out the work. 

 
Signature of owner  

P.T.O 
  



If the owner so desires he may re lay the same at his own expense but to the satisfaction of the 
Railway in all respects on such other  land  or track  of  the  Railway  as  it  may  in  its  absolute  
discretion  consider  suitable  and available for the purpose. In the event of the crossing being so re-
erected the land on which the same is re-erected will be used and occupied upon the terms of the 
Agreement mutatis mutandis, as if the same has originally been subject to this Agreement. 
8. Termination of Agreement :    The Railway may  at  any time (and from time to time) be at liberty 
in its absolute discretion to suspend temporarily and / or terminate this Agreement and all or any of 
the privileges hereby granted upon the expiration of three month ‟s notice in writing of its intention 
to do so being left at or sent to the registered office of the owner and not withstanding  that  the  
owner  may  have  executed  any  work  of  a  permanent  or  temporary character and incurred 
expenses in the execution thereof. The owner shall not be entitled to any damages or compensation 
by the reason of such termination or suspension. 
9.  Same  as  otherwise  provided  in  this  contract,  all  notices  to  be  given  on  behalf  of  the 
president of India and all other actions to be taken on his behalf may be given or taken on his behalf  
by  the  Chief  Electrical  Engineer/Divisional  Railway  Manager  /  Divisional  Railway 
Manager(Electrical) of the Railway or left at his office. 
10.  Termination of Agreement by the owner  : The owner may on giving to the Railway one  
month‟s  notice  in  writing  terminate  this  Agreement  and  such  notice  shall  be  sufficiently 
served if sent by registered post to the Chief Electrical Engineer/Divisional Railway Manager / 
Divisional Railway Manager(Electrical) of the Railway or left at his office.      
11.  Termination  of  Agreement  for  default  :   In  the  event  of  the  Railway  giving  notice under 
clause 7 hereof for special maintenance, repair, modification, shifting or removal of the crossing  
and  the  owner  failing  within  the  time  stipulated  to  carry  out  the  said  works  except such 
portion thereof as the Railway may propose to carry out under the provisions of clause 3 hereof or 
in the event of the owner committing any other  breach of this Agreement or any part thereof, the 
Railway shall be entitled in its absolute discretion (notwithstanding the provisions of  clause  8  
hereof)  to  terminate  this  Agreement  and  all  and  any  of  the  privileges  hereby granted upon 
the expiration of six month‟s notice in writing of its intentions so to do being given in the manner 
provided by clause 7. 
12.  Removal of crossing: Prior to the termination of this Agreement and subject to the provisions 
of clause 3 hereof the owner shall at his own cost remove the crossing from the property of the 
Railway and shall restore the land to its original condition to the satisfaction of the Railway in all 
respects. In the event of the owner failing to remove the said crossing and restore the land to its 
original condition in manner here in before provided the Railway will be entitled at its option 
immediately  after the termination  of  this  Agreement   to  carry  out   the  such  work of  removal   
of  the  crossing  and restoration of the land without being responsible for any loss or damage what 
so ever to the said  crossing  or  any  part   thereof.  In  such  an  event  the  owner  will  pay  to  the  
Railway  on demand  all  costs  incurred  by  the  Railway  in  connection  with  such  work  
determined  by  the Railway  in  its  absolute  discretion.  The  said  crossing  and  the  materials  
used  in  connection there with and belonging to the owner will be and remain the property of the 
owner but the Railway will be entitled to retain the same but without any liability therefore until the 
amount of such costs as aforesaid have been paid by the owner to the Railway. 
 
 

Signature of owner  
P.T.O 

 



13.   Indemnity:   The  said  crossing  will  be  used  at  the  sole  risk  and  responsibility  of  the 
owner. If at any time Owing directly or indirectly to such use or to the existence of the said crossing 
or to the carrying Out of the work of erection and / or repair and / or removal of the said crossing 
and restoring the land to its original condition or to the exercise by the owner of any  privileges  
hereby  granted  or  to  any  other  cause  arising  out  of  the  operation  of  this Agreement any 
damage Will be caused to the Railway or to the permanent way and works, Rolling stock or any 
other Property of the Railway or if in consequence of any of the matters  -aforesaid  or  of  any  
default  In  fulfilling  any  of  the  conditions  of  this  Agreement  or  of  any negligence    on the part 
of the owner or any person connected with him, any claim or damage or loss be substantiated by 
Any person or persons against the Railway, the owner will upon demand pay forthwith and make 
good the same and shall also make good to the Railway all costs  and  expenses  which  It  may  incur  
in  regard  to  any  such  claim  or  damage  or  loss  as aforesaid. In the event of there being any 
dispute as to what specific loss and / or damage has been caused by reason of any of the matters 
aforesaid such dispute will be preferred to the Chief  Electrical  Engineer of  the  Railway,  whose 
decision  thereon  shall  be final  and binding.  
14.   Railway   Accidents  :   The  Railway  shall  not  be  responsible  for  any  damage  to  the 
crossing and other property of the owner due to an accident in the working of the Railway due to 
any cause whatsoever. 
15.   Sub-letting :  The owner will not sub- let, transfer or assign this Agreement or any of the 
privileges hereby Granted without the previous consent in writing of the Railway. 
16.   Limitation of rights:  Nothing here in contained will be construed as conferring upon the owner 
or his permitted assignee any rights over the property of the Railway. 
17.  Cost  of  Agreement  :   All  the  costs  and  expenses  incidental  to  the  preparation  and 
completion of these presents including Stamp duty will be borne and paid by the owner. 
18.  If at the instance of the Railway, the crossing is to be shifited or modified or dismantled, the 
work shall be carried out by the owner at the cost of the Railway. However,   in those cases where  
the  need  for  such  works  on  account  of  Railway‟s  anticipated  developments  / requirements 
was foreseen in time and the owner had agreed in writing prior to the construction of the crossing 
to meet the cost of such works. Such works shall be carried out on a priority basis by the owner 
within a fixed schedule, as  mutually  agreed  upon between  the  owner and  the  Railway  and  to  
the  satisfaction  of  the electrical inspector. The Railway shall have the right to claim compensation 
for any loss and/or inconvenience caused if there is avoidable delay in completing the works. 

In  witness  where  of  the  parties  have  here  unto  set  and  subscribed  their  respective 
hands and Seals the days, month and years respectively mentioned against their respective 
signatures. 
 
 
(Seal of the Owner)            (Signature) 
 
Signed at .........................................................by Shri ............................................For and on  
Behalf of the owner in the presence of:  
 
1.  Name:                      (Signature of witness) 
Address: 
2.  Name:              
Address:                        (Signature of witness) 



 
 
Signed at ..........................................................by Shri .............................................For and on  
Behalf of the President of India in the presence of:  
 
1.  Name:                      (Signature of witness) 
Address: 
2.  Name: 
Address:                        (Signature of witness) 
 
Note.  1.  In the case of Railway companies or Port commissioner‟s Railways, the term Chief 

Electrical Engineer wherever occurring in this Agreement may replaced by 
designation of the officer on whom the duties of the Chief Electrical Engineer 
devolve. 
2.  The agreement should be signed by and on behalf of the President of India by an 
officer duly authorized under Article 299(1) of the Constitution   of India. 

 
 

*********** 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

an&bºF E .4.03 

r[lpYi[> k[ air-pir ai]r n)c[ B*(mgt (vw&t lien k|iIs>g k[ p(r(nm<iN tYi 

an&rxN k[ (lE krir :-  

yh krir Ek pxkir k[ @p m[>…………………………….. r[l p\Sisn n[ m&²y (bjl)     

e>j)(nyr / m·Dl r[l p\b>Fk /m·Dl r[l p\b>Fk {(vw&t } k[ mi¹ym s[ kiy<rt Birt k[ riOT^p(t { (jºh[> 

esm[ aig[ ''r[l"" khi gyi h] } ai]r d*sr[ pxkir k[ @p m[………………… { (jºh[> esk[ bid 

esm[ aig[ ''Avim)"" khi gyi h] } k[ b)c aij tir)K …………ki[ (kyi gyi‘ Avim) 

……………r[lv[ k[ ………………r[l AT[Sn pr …………………………….. 

K·D m[>……………………………..  (k.m). d*r) pr r[lpYi[> ai]r / yi B*(m k[ air -pir 

ai]r n)c[ (bw&t  uji< k[ sÀp\[PN  yi (vtrN  k[ (lE  B*(mgt k[(bl  (bCini cihti  h] ai]r  uss[ 

sÀb>(Ft (nm<iN kiy< krni cihti h], u±t k[(bl ai]r uss[ sÀb(Ft (nm<iN kiyi[< ki[ esm[ aig[ 

''k\i(s>g"" khi gyi h] ab esk[ oiri (nÀn(l(Kt krir (kyi jiti h]:- 

 

 

                     Avim) k[ hAtixr  

kZ.p.u. 

 

 



1.  siFirN:-  r[l Avim) ki[ esm>[ phl[ u(Ãl(Kt p\yi[jni[> k[ (lE tir)K ………………s[ r[l 

Úiri an&mi[(dt r[Ki(c#i s>‘ …………………… ji[ esk[ siY an&>bF  k[ @p m[ s>l³n h], k[ 

an&sir ai]r r[l pYi[> k) (vw&t lien k\ i(s>gi[ k[ (lE (v(nymi[>  k[ an&piln m[ esk[ siY an&>bF k[ @p 

m[ s>l³n h] ai]r (jºh[ esm[ aig[  ''(v(nym  "    khi gyi h] k[ an&piln m>[ ai]r esm[ aig[ at>(v<OT 

(nb>Fni[ ai]r Sti[< k[ aG)n k \i(s>g (bCin[ k) an&Xi d[gi ‘ 

2.  k\i(s>g ki p(r(nm<iN ai]r uski an&rxN krn[ k) an&Xi   : r[l esm[ aig[ at>(v<OT, K·D 3  k[ 

upb>Fi[> k[ aF)n rht[ h&E Avim) ki[ (v(nymi>[ k[ an&sir r[lpY ai]r / yi B*(m k[ n)c[ u±t r[Ki(c#i m[>  

d(S<t AYini[> pr k\i(s>g (bCin[, rKn[ ai]r uski an&rxN krn[ tYi usk[ sÀb>F m[ E[s) sB) mrÀmt[> 

krn[ k) ji[ smy smy pr aivÆyk hi[>, an&Xi d[g) ai]r E[s[ sB) kiy< Avim) k)  ligt  pr  ai]r  E[s[  

smy  pr  (kE  jiEg[>  ji[  an&Xit  (kyi  jiE,  ai]r  hr  p\kir  s[  r[l  ki[ smiFinp\d @p m[ 

(nOpi(dt (kE jiE>g[‘ prºt& y(d r[l k[ sm&(ct s>ciln k[ (lE k \i(s>g ki[ AYini>t(rt krni yi usm[ 

aiSi[Fn krni yi us[ hTini aivÆyk hi[ ai]r r[l k) eµCin&sir yh kiy< Avim) Úiri kriyi jini hi[ ti[ 

E[s[ kiyi[< k) ligt r[l   Úiri vhn k) jiy[g) k[vl un mimli>[ ki[ Ci[Dkr (jn mimli[> m[ r[lv[ k[ 

p\Ryi(St (vkis p\g(t k[ kirN E[s[ kiyi[< k) aivÆykti ki phl[ s[ h) an&min hi[ gyi hi[ ai]r Avim) n[ 

k\i(s>g k[ (nmi<N y[ s[ phl[ (l(Kt @p m[ en kiyi[< k) ligt vhn krn[ k) sÀm(t d[ d) hi[‘ 

3.  r[l Úiri s>rxN kiyi[< ki (kyi jini  : k\i(s>g k[ (bCiE jin[ yi us[[ hTiy[ jin[ k[ di]rin y(d r[l k) 

riy m[ r[l pYi[> ai]r /yi B*(m yi (nmi<N kiyi[< ki[ ailÀb lgini yi s>rxN d[ni aivÆyk hi[ jiti h] ti[ 

us (AY(t m>[ r[lpYi[> yi B*(m ki[ ailÀb lgin[ yi uski s>rxN krn[ ai]r yi k\i(s>g k[ (lE l[ jin[ k[ 

(lE aiv(rt krn[ vil[ s>rx) piep (bCin[ yi hTin[ ai]r r[lpYi[> ai]r / yi B*(m ki[ yi u±t (nmi<N kiy< k[ 

E[s[ Big ki[, ji[ r[lv[ Úiri q)k smzi jiE, usk) p*v<vt (AY(t m>[ lin[ s[ sÀb(Ft kiy< r[l oiri sB) 

dZ(OTyi[> s[ Avim) k) ligt  pr (kyi jiy[gi ai]r E[s) ligt k) rkm ki avFirN r[lv[ oiri usk[ p*N< 

(vv[k s[ (kyi jiy[gi ai]r r[l k) mi>g pr uski s>diy Avim) oiri (kyi jiy[gi‘y(d E[s) ap[xi k) jiE 

ti[ Avim) r[l k[ pis u±t (nmi<N kiy< krn[ k[ p*v< E[s) ri(S jmi kr[gi, ji[ (kE jin[ k[  (lE ap[(xt 

(nmi<N kiy< k) ligt k[ @p m[ r[l oiri p\i±k(lt k) jiE ai]r yYi p*vi[<±t avFi(rt k) jin[ vil) u±t 

ligt k[ sÀb>F m[ u±t (nx[p k) rkm ki m&jri (kyi jiy[gi ai]r S[Oi rkm ki s>diy yYi p*vi[<±t (kyi 

jiEgi‘ 

4.  (bCin[ k) pÛ(t  : k[(bl ki[ u±t r[Ki(c#i  m>[ d(S<t @p s[ (bCiyi jiy[gi ai]r aiv(rt krn[ vil[ 

piep k[ mi¹ym s[ E[s) r)(t s[ l[ jiyi jiy[gi (k k[(bl ki[ r[lpYi[> ai]r/ yi B*(m m[> biFi Dil[ (bni yi 

Ktr[ m[ Dil[ (bni (bCiyi ji sk[, hTiyi ji sk[ yi uski an&rxN (kyi ji sk[.  k\i(s>g  k[  (lE  

E[s)  aiv(rt  krn[  vil)  piep  k)  ÄyvAYi  krn[  ai]r  (bCin[  k)  ligt p&vi[<±tin&sir Avim) oiri 

vhn k) jiEg) ‘ 

 

Avim) k[ hAtixr  

kZ.p.u. 



5.  (nmi<N kiyi[< k[ py<v[xN k) ligt  : K·D  2,3,4,7,ai]r 11  m[ (n(d<OT mimli[> k[ sÀb>F m[ sB) 

(nmi<N kiyi[< ki r[l oiri es p\kir pv<v[xN  (kyi jiy[gi j]si r[l aivÆyk  smz[ ai]r Avim) r[l oiri 

mi>g (ky[ jin[ pr r[l k[ E[s[ py<v[xN k) sir) ligt ki[ ai]r E[s[ sB) yi (ks) (nmi<N kiy< k) p\g(t k[ 

di]rin r[lpYi[> ai]r yi / B*(m k) s>rxi k) d[KBil krn[ k[ (lE ap[(xt km<ci(ryi[> k) ligt ki B) 

s>diy kr[gi‘ E[s[ py<v[xN k) ligti[> ai]r yYi p*vi<[±t aºy ligti[> ki avFirN r[l oiri usk[ p*N< 

(vv[kin&sir (kyi jiEgi‘ 

6.  ph&>c : Avim) yi usk[ km<cir) (ks) B) smy r[l B*(m pr r[l k) (l(Kt sÀm(t k[ (bni yYi 

p*vi[<±t k\i(s>g k[ sÀb>F m[ (ks) B) p\yi[jn k[ (lE p\v[S nh)> kr[gi‘ 

7.  k\ i(s>g m[ aiSi[Fn, AYiniºtrN krni yi us[ hTini : y(d r[l p(rciln k) s&(vFi k[ (lE,  

asmiFinp\d  an&rxN  k[  kirN  yi  (ks)  B)  aºy  kirN  s[  r[lv[   k\i(s>g  k[  (vS[Oi an&rxN 

mrÀmt, p(rv<tn, AYiniºtrN yi us[ hTin[ k) eµCi krt) h] ti[ Avim) esk[ K·D 3 k[ upbFi[> k[ aF)n 

h&E E[s[ (nmi<N kiy< yi unk[ Big ki r[lv[ oiri jir) s*cni k) tir)K s[ (nOpidn  kr[gi  ai]r  r[l  oiri  

usk[  p*N<  (vv[kin&sir  avFi(rt  u(ct  smy  k[  B)tr  r[l  ki[ smiFinp\d @p m[ (nOpi(dt kr[gi, 

±yi[(k esk[ K·D  3  k[ upb>Fi>[ k[ aF)n yh kiy< r[l oiri nh) (kyi jini h] ‘ y(d Avim) E[s) bi>Ci 

krti h] ti[ vh r[l E[s) aºy B*(m yi r[l pY (js[ r[l apn[ p*N< (vv[kin&sir upy&±t smz[ ai]r ji[ u±t 

p\yi[jniY< upl¾F hi[ pr apn[ Kc[< s[ uski p&n: p(r(nmi<N kr skti h] l[(kn hr p\kir s[ r[l ki[ 

smiFinp\d @p m[ k\i(s>g ki es p\kir p&n: p(r(nmi<N kriy[, jin[ k) (AYt) m[ vh B*(m (js pr uski 

p&n: p(r(nmi<N kriyi gyi h], es krir k[ (nb>Fni[> k[ aF)n unk[ yYi[(ct p(rv<tni>[ s(ht E[s[ upyi[g 

ai]r a(FBi[g m[ liy) jiy[g), mini[ vh m*l @p s[ krir k[ a¹yF)n rh) hi[‘ 

8.  r[l oiri krir ki py<vsin  : r[l ki[ (ks) B) smy {ai]r smy smy pr } apn[ p*N< (vv[k s[ es 

k) Avt>#iti hi[g) k) vh es krir ai]r esk[ oiri p \dRt sB) yi (ks) (vS[Pi(Fkir ki[ aAYiy) @p s[ 

(nl>(bt krn[ ai]r / yi  py<v(st krn[ k) apn[ aiSy k) t)n mih k) (l(Kt s*cni Avim) k[ 

r(jAT^)kZt kiyi<ly m[ Ci[Dkr yi r(jAT^)kZt Dik oiri B[jkr s*cni k) av(F k) smi(¼t k[ bid es 

bit k[ hi[t[ h&E B) (k Avim) n[ AYiy) yi aAYiy) Av@p ki ki[e< (nmi<N kiy< (kyi h] ai]r usk[ (lE Kc< 

(ky i h], es krir ki[ aAYiY) @p s[ (nl>(bt ai]r py<v(st kr d[‘ Avim) E[s[ py<vsin yi (nl>bn k[ 

kirN (ks) n&ksin yi p\(tkr ki hkdir nh)> hi[gi ‘ 

9.  es s>(vdi m[ aºyYi upb>(Ft k) Bi>(t, Birt k[ riOT^p(t k) ai[r s[ d) jin[ vil) sB) s*cniE> ai]r 

unk) ai[r s[ k) jin[ vil) sB) aºy kiy<vieyi> unk) ai[r s[ m&²y (vw&t e>j)(nyr / m·Dl r[l p\b>Fk 

{ (vw&t } oiri d) ai]r k) jiy[g) ‘  

10.  Avim) oiri krir ki py<vsin  : Avim) r[lv[ ki[ es krir ki py<vsin krn[ k) Ek mis k) (l(Kt 

s*cni d[kr us[ py<v(st kr sk[gi ai]r E[s) s*cni k) pyi<¼t @p s[ tim)l k) gy) smz) jiy[g), y(d 

us[ r[lv[ k[ m&²y (vw&t e>j)(nyr / m·Dl r[l p \b>Fk / m·Dl r[l p\b>Fk {(vw&t } ki[ r(jAT^)kZt Dik 

oiri B[j (dyi jiti h] yi usk[ kiyi<ly m[ Ci[D (dyi jiti h] ‘ 

Avim) k[ hAtixr  

kZ.p.u. 



11.  Äy(±tk\m  k[  (lE  krir  ki  py<vsin  :   r[l  oiri  k\i(s>g  k[  (vS[P  an&rxN  

mrÀmt,aiSi[Fn, AyiniºtrN yi us[ hTin[ k[ (lE esk[ K·D  7  k[ aF)n s*cni (dE jin[ k) (AY(t m>[ 

ai]r Avim) oiri u±t (nmi<N kiyi[< ki[ unk[ E[s[ Big ki[ Ci[D‘kr (jsk[ bir[ m[> r[lv[  usk[ K·D 3k[ 

upb>Fi[> k[ aF)n (nOpidn krn[ ki p\Ativ kr[, an&b>Û smy k[ B)tr (nOpi(dt krn[ m[ asfl rhn[ k) 

(AY(t m>[ yi Avim) oiri es krir yi esk[ (ks) Big ki[ B> g krn[ k) (AY(t m[ r[l ki[ apn[ p*v< (vv[k 

s[ {esk[ K·D  8  k[ upb>Fi[> k[ bivj*d } es bit ki hk hi[gi (k vh es krir ai]r esk[ oiri p\dRt 

sB) yi (ks)  (vS[pi(Fkir ki[ py<v(st krn[ k) apn[ aiSy k) K·D m[ upb>(Ft r)(t s[ d) gy) 6 

mis k) (l(Kt s*cni k) smi(¼t pr es krir ki[ py<v(st kr d[‘  

12.  k\i(sg ki[ hTini   : es krir k[ py<vsin s[ p*v< ai]r esk[ K·D k[ upb>Fni[ k[ aF)n Avim) 

apn) ligt pr r[l k) sÀp(Rt s[ k\i(s>g ki[ hTiEgii ai]r us B*(m ki sB) dZ(Otyi>[ s[ r[l ki[ smiFinp\d 

@p m[> usk) p*v<vt (AY(t m[ p\Ryiv(t<t kr[gi ‘u±t k\i(s>g ki[ hTin[ m[>  tYi us B*(m ki[ esm[>  ess[ 

phl[ upb>(Ft r)(t s[ B*(m ki[ usk) p*v<vt (AY(t m[ p\Ryiv(t<t krn[ m[> asfl rhn[ k) (AY(t m[> r[l 

ki[, u±t k\i(s>g yi usk[ (ks) Big ki[ ph&>cn[ vil) (ks) hi(n yi n&ksin) k[ (lE uRtrdiy) h&E (bni 

Av(vv[k s[ es krir k[ py<vsin k[ t&rºt pÆcit k \i(s>g ki[ hTin[ ki ai]r B*(m k[ p\Ryivt<n ki kiy< 

krn[ ki hk hi[gi ‘ E[s) (AY(t m[>  Avim)  mi‡g IkE jin[ pr r[l ki[ E[s[ kiyi[< k[ sÀb>F m[> r[l oiri upgt 

sB) ligti>[ ki tYi py<v[xN p\Biri[> ki {yh rkm r[l oiri usk[ p*N< (vv[k s[ (nFi<(rt k) jiy[g)} ki 

s>diy kr[gi ‘ u±t k \i(s>g ai]r usk[ sÀbF m[ upyi[g k) ge< ai]r Avim) k) simg\) Avim) k) sÀp(t  

hi[g) a]ir rh[g)‘prºt& Avim) oiri r[lv[ ki[ p*vi[<±t E[s) ligti[> k) rkm ki s>diy (kE jin[ tk r[l u±t 

sÀp(Rt ki [ usk[ (lE p\(tFi(rt (kE rh[g) prºt& E[si vh (ks) di(yRv k[ (bni kr[g) ‘ 

13.  x(tp*(t<  : u±t k\i(s>g ki upyi[g Avim) k[ Ekmi#i ji[(Km ai]r uRtrdi(yRv pr (kyi jiy[gi ‘ y(d 

(ks) smy p\Ryxt: yi ap\Ryxt: E[s[ upyi[g k[ kirN yi u±t k\i(s>g k) vhi> (vwminti yi u±t 

k\i(s>g k[ p(r(nmi<N ai]r yi mrÀmt ai]r yi us[ hTin[ k[ kiy< ki (nOpidn krn[ ai]r  B*(m  ki[  usk)  

p*v<vt  (AY(t  m[  p\Ryiv(t<t  krn[  yi  Avim)  oiri  esk[  oiri  p \dRt  (ks) (vS[Pi(Fkir ki upyi[g 

krn[ k[ kirN aYvi es krir k[ p\vt<n s[ udB*t (ks) aºy kirN s[ r[l ki[ yi r[lpY tYi (nmi<N kiy< 

ki clATik yi r[l k) (ks) aºy sÀp(Rt ki[ ki[e< n&ksin ph>&cti hi[ yi p*vi[<±t (ks) B) (vPy yi es 

krir k) Sti[< ki piln krn[ m>[ (ks) Äy(tk \m  yi Avim) k) ai]r s[ aYvi uss[ sÀb>(Ft (ks) Äy(±t 

k) ai[r s[ (k gy) (ks) up[xi k[ p(rNimAv@p (ks) Äy(±t yi Äy(±tyi>[ oiri r[l k[ sÀb>F m[ ki[e< divi 

yi n&ksin yi hi(n (sÛ hi[ jit) h] ti[ Avim) mi‡g (kE jin[ pr tRkil uski s>diy kr[gi ai]r us[ 

c&kiEgi  ai[r r[l k[ un sB) Kci[< ai]r ligti[> ki[ B) c&kiEgi, ji[ vh yYi p*vi[[[[<±t (ks) E[s[ div[ yi 

n&ksin yi hi(n k) bibt upgt kr[‘ es sÀbºF m[ (k p*vi[<±t (ks) B) miml[ k[  kirN ki]n s) 

(v(n(d<OT hi(n ai]r / yi n&ksin) h&e… h],ki[e… (vvid hi[n[ k) (AY(t m[ us[ r[l k[ m&²y (vw&t e>j)(nyr ki[ 

B[ji jiEgi, (jski (v(nÆcy es sÀbºF m[ a>(tm ai]r aibÜkr hi[gi  

Avim) k[ hAtixr  

kZ.p.u. 
 



14.  r[l d&G<TniE> : r[lv [, r[l pr s>ciln k[ di]rin (ks) B) kirN s[ ki[e< d&G<Tni hi[n[ s[ k \i(s>g ki[ 

ai]r Avim) k) aºy sÀp(Rt ki[ h&e< (ks) n&ksin) k[ (lE r[l uRtrdiy) nh) > hi[g) ‘ 

15.  up pTT[ pr d[ni : Avim), r[l k) (l(Kt p*v< sÀm(t k[ (bni es krir ki[ yi esk[ oiri p\dRt (ks) 

(vS[Pi(Fkir ki[ up-pTT[ pr nh)> d[gi, uski a>trN yi smn&d[Sn nh)> kr[gi ‘ 

16.  a(Fkiri[ k) p(rs)mi : esm[> aºt(v<OT (ks) B) bit ki yh aY< nh)> lgiyi jiy[gi (k vh Avim) 

yi usm>[ an&mt sm&nd[(Sti>[ ki[ r[l k) sÀp(Rt pr ki[e< a(Fkir p\din krt) h] ‘ 

17.  krir k) ligt  : es (vl[K ki[ t]yir krn[ ai]r p*N< krn[ k) sB) ligti[> ai]r an&P>(gk Äyy ki 

ATiÀp S&Ãk s(ht Avim) oiri vhn ai]r s>diy (kyi jiEgi ‘esk[ siÈy  –  Av@p esk[ pxkiri[> n[ 

k\mS: Upr u(Ãl(Kt tir)Ki[> ki[ apn[ apn[ hAtixr kr (dE h] ai]r m&d\i lgi d) h] ‘         

   

18.  p]ri  9.5 :  y(d  r[lv[  k[  an&ri[F  pr  k|i(s>g  ki[  AYini>t(rt  yi  usm[>  p(rvt<n  krni  yi 

(nkilni hi[ ti[ yh kiy< r[lv[ k[ Kc< pr Avim) oiri (kyi jiy[gi ‘ tYi(p un mimli[> m[ jhi> r[lv[ oiri 

apn[ p|Ryi(St (vkis / ap[xiai[> k[ kirN E[s[ kiyi[< k) aivÅykti ki  phl[ s[ an&min lgi (lyi gyi 

Yi ai]r Avim) n[ k|i(s>g k[ (nmi<N s[ phl[ (l(Kt @p m[> E[s[ kiy[i< k) ligt vhn krn[ k[ (ly[ Av)kZt) d[  

d) Y)  ti[ Ek s[ kiy< Avim) ai]r r[lv[ k[ b)c h&E pirAp(rk krir k[ an&sir Avim) oiri p|iY(mkti k[ 

aiFir pr (vw&t (nr)xk ki[ smiFinp|d @p m[> Ek (n(Åct av(F k[ B)tr (ky[ jiy[>g[‘kiyi[< ki[ p*ri krn[ 

m[> h&E p(rhiy< (vlÀb k[ kirN h&E< (ks)  hin) / as&(vFi k[ (lE r[lv[ ki[ x(tp*(t< ki divi krn[ ki 

a(Fkir hi[gi ‘ 

 

 

 

{Avim) k) m&d\i}                        {hAtixr} 

  



(nÀn(l(Kt k) up(AY(t m[ Avim) k[ (lE ai]r usk) ai[r s[ ~) ………………………n[ krir  

pr hAtixr (kE :-  

1.nim ………………………………  

pti   ………………………………     {six) k[ hAtixr } 

2.nim ………………………………  

pti   ………………………………     {six) k[ hAtixr } 

                       

(nÀn(l(Kt k) up(AY(t m[ Birt k[ riOT^p(t k[ (lE ai]r usk) ai[r s[ ~) 

………………………………n[ krir  pr hAtixr (kE ‘ 

1.nim ………………………………  

pti   ………………………………     {six) k[ hAtixr } 

 

2.nim ………………………………  

pti   ………………………………     {six) k[ hAtixr } 

 

(T¼pN) :   1.  r[l kÀp(nyi[> yi r[lv[ pRtn aiy&±ti[> k) (AY(t m[ jhi> kh)> B) es krir m[ m&²y (vw&t 

e>j)(nyr pd pr aiE ti[ us[ us a(Fkir) k[ pdi(Bdin oiri p\(tAYi(pt  kr (dyi jiEgi 

(js[ m&²y (vw&t e>j)(nyr k[ kt<Äy si]p[ jit[ h] ‘ 

2.  es krir ki[ Birt k[ riOT^p(t oiri ai]r unk) ai[r s[ Birt k[ s>(vFin k[ an&µC[d  

299(1) k[ aF)n sÀyk @p s[ p\i(FkZt a(Fkir) oiri hAtixr (kE jin[ ci(hE ‘ 

    

’’’’’’ 

  



                                        ANNEXURE A4.01                      

 p\i[fimi< -2  (U/G) 
                    

DATA, DESIGNS, CALCULATIONS AND DRAWINGS 
  CROSSING OF RAILWAY TRACK UNDER GROUND CABLE  

                       
a) 
 
1. 

Data and designs :- Location of the crossing, 
its distance from the nearest Railway station and 
the distance from The telegraph posts on either 
sides of the crossing, including number marked 
on the Telegraphic posts. 

Between Rly stn. -  
Distance Right side  -  
Distance Left side    -  
 Location of proposed  
Crossing T.P No. – 
No. of the Traction mast - NA 
 

  
  2. 

Supply system particulars, particulars of cables 
their number, size and number of cores, voltage, 
type of insulation, Armouring etc.  

A/C or D/C –  
Particular of cable –  
No. of cable –  
Size of cable – 
No. of core –  
Supply voltage – 
Type of insulation –  
Armoured or Sheathing –  
Frequency –  

  3. Full particulars of the protective pipe for the 
crossing. 

Spun  concrete pipe  –  
Cast Iron   -  

  4. Method of Earthing of the cable Armouring and 
sheathing. If any. 

Armouring    –  
Sheathing   – 
Any other method  -  

  5. Method of marking the cable crossing for 
identification 

Cable marker 
 

  6. Details of cable below ground level with Railway 
boundary and under the Railway track. 

Rail level   –  
Formation level  -  
Ground level   -  

 
 
  7. 

Design calculation for mast/structures for 
supporting and terminating cable(s) and 
drawings to show that the mast /structures 
would not foul the railway track(s) in the event of 
their failure in so far as movement or Railway 
vehicle is concerned. 

Type of terminating structure 
(i) PCC ‘H’ pole   :  
(ii) IBST ‘H’ pole  :  
(iii) Lattice Tower :  
(iv) Any other  :  

8 Depth of cable  

i)  below Rail  Level 
ii)  below Formation Level 
iii)  below Ground  Level 
 

 
 

9 Cable laying as per IS : 1255 – 1983 or Latest  

10. 2 Nos. separate  and distinct   independent 
earth on each crossing structure 

 

11 Height of the Structure       i) Left side 
                                           ii) Right side  

 

12 Distance from Rly boundary to  structure –                                        
                                                      i) Left side 
                                                     ii) Right side  

 
 



13  i) Type of Earthing  
ii) Value of earthing resistance 

 

b) 
1. 

Drawings: -     
Layout and site plan including route, location of 
structures.   If any for supporting   and    
terminating   the   cables and   Railways    
boundaries. 
Note:- Earths in the vicinity (upto 100m all 
round) of the crossing shall be distinctly 
indicated. 

 
 

   2 Drawing showing cable/crossing marker.  

 
 
    

Note:-  
i)  All drawings shall be in standard sizes as 
prescribed in the latest edition of IS:696-1972 
“Code of practice for general Engineering 
Drawings”. 

ii)  All drawings are to be endorsed with a 
certificate as given below:   “I hereby certify that 
the details of the equipment provided are 
designed with the object of minimizing danger in 
the event of breakage / fault and in accordance 
with recognized modern Engineering Practice”. 
And signed by the owner. 

 

 
 
 
 
Signature by owner 

 
’’’’’’ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


